
Wollstonecraft Redevelopment
Neighbourhood Update

Stay in the know! 
Tresillian’s historic Family Care Centre, also known as 
Carpenter House, at 25 Shirley Road, Wollstonecraft,  
will undergo a major upgrade and work on  
preparing the site is underway. 
Once completed this facility will enable thousands more 
families to access Tresillian’s vital early parenting services. 
The building features a design sympathetic to the historical 
nature of Carpenter house which will be fully renovated, while 
maximising elements such as natural light and views onto 
Sydney Harbour. 
The upgrade to Tresillian Wollstonecraft meets State Planning 
regulations and has been approved by North Sydney Council.
This newsletter will be distributed regularly to ensure you are  
kept updated on pre-planning and construction activity.

Early Works
• Removing ancillary building southern side of Carpenter  

House and the two storey 1940 extension from the  
southern end of the southern wing of Carpenter House. 

Milestones 
The milestones of the project are due to occur over the  
below timeline. Please note that these dates are indicative  
and may change:
• Design Development  

(July 2020 – December 2020)

• Early Works: Construction & Commissioning  
(December 2020 – March 2021)

• Main Works: Construction & Commissioning  
(May 2021 – August 2022)
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More details 
ABOUT THE BUILD

tresillian.org.au
Thanks for your co-operation during this very  
exciting time. We look forward to sharing more  
news and updates with you in the coming months. 
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Key Upcoming Activities
• Commencement of Project Working Group 

(PWG) meetings with Tresillian stakeholders
• Continuation of fortnightly Project Design 

Meetings to develop the Detailed Design
• Finalisation of the Early Works documentation 

package
• Continuation of the Dilapidation 

Survey of all nominated 
properties and public 
infrastructure as outlined 
in the DA Consent 
Conditions 

• Remaining Consultant 
appointments

Who can I contact to  
ask about the project?

• Brian O’Mainin  
Project Director 02 9241 1699

• Isabella Di Nardo  
Project Manager 02 9241 1699

?


